WELCOME
[16:00] Welcome address
- Prof. Dr. Christian Borgemeister and Ana Maria Perez, ZEF

TOPICS
[16:15] Keynotes on Water Resources and Health
- Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WaSH) in Cities | Prof Dr Thomas Kistemann, UKB
- Water Resource Management and Climate Change | Dr Fazlullah Akhtar , ZEF

[17:30] Panel discussion “Blue Health for All”
- Panelists: Dr Isimemem Osemwegie, Dr Dennis Schmiege, Anna Brückner, Dr Joshua Ntajal
- Moderator: Ana Maria Perez Arredondo, ZEF

CLOSING AND START OF NETWORKING DINNER
[18:30]

MORE INFORMATION
HEALTH@UNI-BONN.DE